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Birthday Cooking Classes – In My Own Kitchen Junior 
 

Birthday parties are created with your child in mind. If they like to make it then we 
create a menu and party to suit. The packages include: 
 

- Ingredients / Recipes / Use of fabric aprons / Utensils and consumables (patty 
cases, boxes, decorating items)  

 
Some popular ideas: 
 

- All things baking:  
o biscuits (chocolate chip, jam drops, decorated) 
o cupcakes (decorated with buttercream, sprinkles and lollies) 
o muffins (savoury or sweet) 
o slices (sweet iced slices such a milo, caramel or lemon) 

- Pizzeria: home made dough topped with delicious ingredients  

- Pasta making: Fettucine, spaghetti, butterflies and more create this fun class 

- Mexican: homemade chicken burritos or beef and bean nachos 

- Savouries: mini sausage rolls OR mini pie OR mini quiches OR pizza scrolls OR 
spinach and ricotta triangles (choose 2) 

-  
 
Classes are $35 per child for a Saturday booking – for baking please choose two 
types, for all other items it is just for the one type i.e. Pizzeria OR Pasta OR Mexican 
and have a minimum of 6 children, maximum of 10 
 
Sundays/Public holidays incur a surcharge and are $40 per child with minimum 6 
children.  

 
Classes are held in the birthday child’s home – I bring everything included to you. 
Whilst the children may have fun making a mess during the lesson rest assured I 
leave the kitchen as if I was never there! Please be aware that travel cost may apply 
depending on location – any areas more than 30 minutes from Brisbane North 
(Everton Park) will incur a minimum $15 travel surcharge depending on km’s. Please 
enquire for exact quote.  
 
If hosting at your house is truly not feasible please contact me as I do have a 
commercial kitchen premises for hire.  
 
For ideas and bookings, please contact Luisa on 0423 450 363 or email 
inmyownkitchen@gmail.com 
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